More Tips: Pre-Application Training – Phase 1

Here are tips that may help you complete the Pre-Application Training for Family Day Home – Phase 1.

To advance to the next slide, select the advance arrow. (See red arrow on print screen below). The arrow will not be visible until narration is done on the current slide. Once visible, you will be able to select the advance arrow to go to the next slide.

You will notice changes in the level of volume of some slides. You can increase or decrease volume by selecting the sound horn (see blue arrow on print screen below). By selecting the Notes tab (see black arrow on print screen below), you have the option of viewing the notes that go with the slide. You can then read along with the narrator if the volume is too low for you.

Keep reading.....
Completing the Quiz.

Be sure to select the Submit button after you answer questions on the quiz. Once you have finished all questions and passed the quiz, select View Results. Don’t select the Finish button—just select the small advance button under the slide to advance to the next slide (see print screen and arrow below).